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tThat is about the size of itl", said he, j buried where they fell, and the four that las is second choice,' to-kcr- out some' ' ss ' j 1

and in less than an hour, just before
reaching jEledwood, we were overtaken "by

'l.

1
A

Sergeant McFadden, iwith "sight troopers.'
the inth Cavalry kat iii hack, thoilgii

there; were but six horses, two of which
carried double soldiers, disguised in heavy
blankets ana old hats, bptwith their c:

bines on the half-coc- k, under the disgois
orVthq parpose of reinforcing the .stage-- ,

tefp with two extras. The exchange was
made at once, and .with the extras propt
ppd among tlie luggage, behind the shcep-breede- r, j

and myself. , dangling their heels
ove the side, Wo again bowled along at a I

livelier jgait, being down-hi- ll most of the j

way ; McFadden and his men following a I

few rods in the fear, .and! hugging the l
tarfyitsiide allt
der to deaden the sound of the horses'
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THE GUANOnmEACO
S; A STAGE-DRIVER- 'S STORYt:

BY NATHAK E. TJRNER.

It was on top of the stage-coac- h, just

with a crrin nnder his f'half mask. "But
I ill ' ' .: -

chuck down them mail-sack- s, and ' don't
palaver.'?. '

.
?

-- iA.

was eyident that they thoughtiihey
had a soft i thing, and were ' goingTto
take their time about it : for no w, for .the
first time, as I turned and - began to fum-- J

ole among the mail-bag- s, soveral of tbem
pushed up the coach-window- s on either
side,.and the rest of them lowered their 1

gun-muzzl- es and became more careless--

luce. Jjut last men a snrieit cauio itum
inside, arid "Mrs. Meadows " having torn

I

her ; throat from the expressman's grip,
yelled oht at the top of her lung's J -
miiYou're .; trapped,T GJoraezl FJy;i!tv!l

Tbfrodpers are cingrf
' "lhe assailants, drew back in momen- -

shoulder as quick as a wink; the wool- -

grower killed one of their horses at the I

w , . ...
iag, Judge JJick:,and others Willi pass into

: v waamuruereu at- - winjuerwu wuue the hands ot democrats, like, ripe apples
tall to the ground. JJo yon not see tUe

hoofs. j tary dismay, and Gomez, grinding out an

"I wish our present rbute took us oatli, drew a bead on me, and fired.
through Panther Pass, gentlemen, fio that "You can see for yourselves the furrow
yoti could see for yourselves how the land in my cheek that his bullet made, gentle-lie- s.

Though the deepest wildest and men. But no great harm ;was done,
and gloomiest pass in these mountains, "In return, I gave him a bullet in the

as we were bowling out of the narrow come down, and - blew a big blast on my

precipitous streets of Yrekaby the blind- - stage horn, as a signal for the agent to

ing star and -- dawn-light
? of a sumjner show up. ,

, morning not yery long ago, that the fol- - "In the meantime, the lady-passenge- r

lowing thrilling adventure was related never gave her tongue a rest, but worked

by Hank Miller, the driver, who had held herself up into a high dudgeon, calling

the ribbons overthy amelVmost us fools, calves, babies, 'cowards and the

from the time that Yieka becanie a 'set-- like, till you'd thought she'd burst. She

tlement,! j consen 'was a thundering handsome, spirited crea

meiif of tlie northern mines ; and it hap- - tatey with'eyes as blact tfas night, and a

. pened in, this wise V ; vft vft i fiSore as sPringy and graceful as a leop-Ju- st

as we s --vept down the rocky road ard's, who 'bad come to Yrefca as a pds-tli- at

leads along ihe; Shasta Eivcat'the eenger by the southern mail coach a week

base of the Sierras7throueh whose gloomy or two before, from no due exactly knew

first fire; the two soldiers behind us threw ty, the defendant, Ben McAlister was should be, by honest men in the Demo-tre- e,

off thei' blankets, and popped away with guarding a portion --of the teut, when Mr. cratic party for thcre'are UQh.-Stat8- uilU

fl,mr Jmi-ThlnA-
a rht. anrl lofk Benjamin Smith went to the side of the American. ; 77 r ktX ; " !

' cror-- os onr route was Drescntlv to wind, a
bright little .blaze snndenly burst Tout

imon thft 'Knmmit of one of theallest and
most sharDlv defined mountains VOThel'
left' known as Py ramicl Pealthat attract- -

ed the attention, of alt of us outside pas- -
sengers

It's onlv a hunter's camp-fir- e, gentle--

men, saia xianK, noting our looaa ox v6.w..

inquiry ; "but I recall a blaze of a differ-- rpg squaws and Chinawomen, the usual

ent sort that burst out on that same peak proportion of males to females was about
hundred to and I stood her non-sho- rta dozen years ago, that meant notbin one qne,

of life and death; and led roe into sense a good while afore I found it in my

one of the ugliest scrapes I ever crawled hetojBay, without a practice of nn-o- ut

of with a whole skin." 7 kindness, though :

Our flasks and cigar-case- s were at once ;f Madam, robbers or no robbers, we're

at the ol fellow's disposal and it needed not going to eat upianbther rod of this

but little more persuasion to put him in a., turnpike without a squad of ; troopers at

communicative mood. ,
! j our heels; and them as don't want to

"It happened just about this time in travel can have their money j returned by

other individual;
As to the Federal Court we; have not

indulged a serious thought that it would

abolished, oi was so intended. Mr
Hayes has. only!threc more to serve,
and at the end of his term the Democracy
confidently, expect , to . come into power,
ana irom present inaicai ions we anucipaie
they will for reasons unnecessary here to
state. The present House of representa
tives isf largely Democratic, and the
Senate by 1880 will pass into their hands.
Then of conrse the offices bf Mr. Doner- -

milt in the edeoannt ?

And yet these self-convict- ed liars and
calumniators: are the' men who tirade
against Returning Boards, Electoral
Count, as if themselves possessed one

scintilla of an attribute of common hon-

esty ! What is their endorsement of "any

man worth, after such shameless meanness
and confessed ' lying?; ; No wonder they
are condemned and: denounced, as they

DR. EUGENE QR1SSOM.

The transactions of the American Med- -

ical Association ; for 1877, lasljust been
published, and it lorms a largeana vaiu- -

able work 1 be next meeting wiu taKe
xu ouu u,

most important labors will
i
be the revision

of its organic law concerning, the repre--

seniation, auu aiso w prebcriuamore ue- -

nniteiy tneciiaracter oi tpepuoiicauons.
jo enormous attendance at the annnal
meeung juu ueen iuuuu mwarj, w
reduce. , lhe whole matter, ot. reorgan- -

ization was referred at the Chicago meet- -

ing o a select committee of five, to re--,

port this year, consisting of Drs. N. S.

Davis, of Pennsylvania, D W. Yandell,
of Kentucky and. Eugene Grissom, of
North Carolina. j

When it is observed that four of these
gentlemen are ex-preside- of: this, the
highest medical body in America, the dis- -

tinguished compliment to a North Caro
linianandour fellow citizen, can be ap
predated. We believe the facts have
never appeared in any of our State pa
pers anddesire to make a record to the
credit of the Old North State. jFawr
and Mechanic.

1

An Attempt at Escape Tvvo Convicts
Shot Down by TmsGuAED. Last Friday,
just as the train from Iayettville reached
Deep River," within a short distance of
the. point where the coriticts were at work
on the Western R. R. extension, the pas- -

scngersjWere startled jby the' sonnd of
rapid firing, which those who heard it des-

cribed as similar to the opening ofa picket
line in battle. It proved to be the cor 5

yict guard firing on two! prisoners who,
while at work, attempted to escape, and
ran the gauntlet of the sentry on post,
resulting in the death j of one and the
wounding of the other ;7They were both
negroes ; tlie dead man's head was almost

'blown to pieces, and 5 the wounded man
was shot in the wrists "vj JHf ;ia 7--- .

We are glad to learn that the work of
engineering and the grading ,by convict
labor are progressing as rapidly as the
friends of the road t could desire, the snr--

veying party pushing ahead ; steadily and
the working force from; t the penitentiary

ig well managed and . rendered very
effective. Eayetteville i Gazettt.

"Adpbess on EotTCATi0N.-ame- 8 II.
Harrissi colored, "6 f Warren county,,
formerly a well known politician,' address- -

Liivir race. t

' W. H;;Moore presided over the meeting,
and Alex. A. Jones andW. K.5 Price
acted as Secretaries.

On motion of .G.,W lPrice, 7r., a com--
mittee f three. mtwg of Jainc8 -

reJ Geo. X-;Pri-cf J4 and Alex. Samp- -

to with much attention by the large num-

ber present, Geo. L.,Mabsonv: moved" that
a vote of thanks be" tendered the speaker,.

flames,' eaid Bill. "Wliat do makei
of it V ' 1 " - 1

"I sort o' think it's a robber's beacon,
to let Gomezland 7his "gang know- - per-
haps

of
twenty f miles ' away, ' at Panther

Pass as how f.we'vet started from Yreka
without the. .usualr escort,', said-I- . "You
know Gomez ,usjecf to be'anfassayer in the
Sonora qHieksilver Jmines, tfore he took f
to murder and thieving, and his knowl-

edge of chemicals 'woqld just enable him
to provide for all ..them , different colored
lights np there.'' 8 '

Bj Jove I I believe you're right," cried
Bill,, while onee i more the girl began to
laugh and jeer in a scornful way, and say
if I didn't push Tight ! ahead she'd sue the
company, for: damages.v What are ywi
going to do, Hank ?'

) "I'll show you said I, and making the
turn, I climbed the long hill wo had just

where originally, and had booked herself
as Mrs, Meadows, for Happy Camp,
where she gave out she expected to meet
Va.relatives 'from the cost ; though

Ishe waa generally suspected of being some

sort ot aaventuress, or grass-wiao- on
the! track of a runaway husbarid. In spite
of the mystery about her, henbeauty had

tne company s agent, as soon as ne comes,
and lay over for coach."

"I won't lay over a day or an hour,
Mister Driver 1" says she, ! poking her
head out over Bill's shoulder, and flash- -

ing her 'black eyes on me "and since

you're all so scared, I hope, if you do
meet any robbers, they'll thrash you out
of your boots !" ;

"1 trust you're merely relieving your
mind by what you say, ma'am' says I,
"for otherwise your words might throw
certain suspicion on you, from the conse- -

quenccs pi wmcn all your Deanry
wouldn't sayeou."

4fWith that, she shut right up, and
drevsr in her . head ; but I gave Bill
Coombs ; a warning look, and from the

t i - : j T . l.Hojc no gave uio. xu. icvmu, ."
. " 1

and take her m hand if she should attempt
to show her claws. -

"Just then the agent came galloping
nn. on lnA hi? sorrel. He wasn't in ther o ;

best humor in the' world,
v

'but when

showed him the . changing beacon on the
pyramid, where it. was ; now beginning to

fadeawajr ywith; a J beau tifil yellow and

purple lnsture, Hke the last bickerings of
a'tine.,.6unsetf; and mentioned, ray suspi

cions, he became thoughtful, and almost

at once agreed with me. r

u "PU tell the colonel 1 at once,'? said he.
"Gq on at an easy pace, and before you

reach Redwood" a steep H3g midway
between Jfreka and ranmer rass --

jyou n
be joined by .the- - troops." j

'

, "As I again turned , in ie, road, the
1 agent explained things to the passengers,

with the probability of danger ahead, and
offered to buy back the pickets of all who

might iclect to ' remain, over. ; But the
whole crowd .'voted to see the thing
through. - The old sheep breeder at my

side shifted his - pistols into easy reach,
ther seemed to relish the outlook

than otherwis.riTbe Jady;a'sl have said

remainded stubboin and scornful ; and

Bill and the other, two insiders were old

frontiersmcu, not used ? to3 backing otit
1 from any thing. $1

"Well, we again took to the road, the

partwolored Wconion the ijieight gradu--

ally dying away, into nothingness, as tne
swceter.thougli grayer light 6 the daWti

- began to hud and-bloo- alon tne range,

were captured were hanged the following J

week at Yreka. ; As for -- Gomez's wife,
the law lejfc up on her, and she shortly af--

terward disappeared, no one . knew be
whither. ' ! - ; '

"That's! all. But you can iudge now
why it is that I never see the most inno-- 1

cent nre up. mere on tne pyramid wiinout
bringing once moret tomind the Chang
mg Ueacon." Saturday JVigM.

M VllDEH Willi OUT.
Some four years ago a man oytne

n T ' " - tl Til. - r A I 1 A 1 Iname oi juenjamm omun, oj .opotsourg,

auenamg acircns, anaonjpaiurMay last
ffieer J. N. YanSoelenj Deputy U. SI

Marshal, .arrested one Ben -- McAhsterl
charged with the miifder of the said
Sniitli,, It appears from tne evidence of
two colored men that Ben confessed to
them that he, killed Smith. The follow-

ing is the substance of 'the statement
made to ihera : "That ih November,
18 74; while the Great Eastern circus was
performing at Lumberton, Robeson coun-- 1

tent and attempted to lift up the canvass,
when the defendant gave him a severe
ulow wme11 11 was nougat at tne time
had killed 5 that he and two other
men connected with the show, one white
and the her cored, then wrapped
ouuta up u uihum : auu curneu :mui w.

a ravine a short distance from the tent
and deposited him upon the gronndj when

te; other two men returned to me tent,
iVLc-ailf-

J remaining t be wounded
raan w.Itn 5

.
view' a8 h e?Prcssea xt ot

batl8i-yi-
u """ aa LU wuemw ue won

rea11 9 or not tnat enortly atter the
tw0 men mith began, to show
signs of life and returning consciousness, I

upon which MeAlister recalled the two
men, informing them of the fact, where- -

upon they "made a finish of him." The
three men then wrapped the body up in
the blanket nnd conveyed it to an unoc--

cupied house or barn near by."
He also confessed to having killed a

person in Cumberland county some .j years
ago, for which he was convicted of raan- -

slaughter-an- sentenced to te peniten- -

tiary for of years, but succeeded
in effecting his escape.

MeAlister lias been committed, to jail
and will be sent to Robeson v.oiintr for
trial. Wilmington Post.,

CONFESSED LYING !
Here the other day R. M. Douglas,

Marshal oft the Western District of North
Carolina, was so berated by the press arid
people ot the West forxhis numerous in
iquities, that verily there was " none so
poor to do rhiin reverence." Now he goes
to the Attorney General with a pocket
full of indorsements" from Democrats and
comes DacK secure ana reducing. ar--
boro Southerner. Dem. ;f . : J

Either tljiese' " Democrats" are the most,
arrant liars, or the most ; consummate
knaves, that ever stultified themselves and
disgraced liurnanity. It is well known
thaf, the chimor against Marshal Douglas
an i his deputies, pending the last canvass
lost the Stjite to the Republicans, as the
people were made believe that the charges
so persistency urged . against them were
true; toe which they now give thetby
signing rjttsons to retain; him in office,
and not only that, but ask Congress to
not abolisll the AVcstern District, that
fow 8mce they wwe rampant fo;
Whj 6Ucft 1 to jr . Dooglas ? To
Judge Dick 2 ; Why'charge' him . with

I crimes, and ' then endorse diis innoeejiec X

j and the purpose was to defeat the Repub-- ;

licans in the State ;vor, charging him
falsely, , to;: accomplish - a : political endj
what meanness toraiseTihri now in thq
hypocrisy of their souls i Mr: Douglas
certainly willJ know-- what value to place
upon s.

- - But the ob--

ffault or riot and these . Democrats now
endorse him innocent by them' he is pre--

ferred to any other Republican, if his
position is not conferred upon aDjmo--

rnrnf .HpfiArnna annUf P
nesr9 let Mr. Hayes continue Mr., Douglas
in! office, j Butitk plain that, their first

i cnoice is xyeraocrat, ana mat mr. juong-

while-Bil- l

and the other insiders, making no further
attempt to hush up the gal, opened out at
the coach-windo- ws as lively as vou please:
t.hft vollev with which the robbers erected
us g0inc-- at random,and not doing much
damage, for they were thoroughly panic- -

stricken, and were already making off for
the secret trial I've spoken of

"Tint, inst at that moment. McFidHen
i,ia ,nonwU hA MA art

tionslj in the 6hadow Gf the cliff as to be
entirely un perceived burst upon them
with the sabrc , yclUn like fiends, head- -

:n ftff fi1A;P rnfroflf .aua Anfrafr?nfT tm
unnAtr iianii r.n.A Knf if wa Anv t

keeping the team together with one hand;
cf shooting around indiscriminate-lik- e

with the other ; of seeing the wool-grow- -

er tnmble down all of a heap on the foot
board; and of hearing the crack, crack of
the repeaters, mingled with shouts, curses,
yells, and the snorts of frightened horses;
and then, when everything sort of clear- -

ed up like, the whole thing was over and
done, and we Were masters of the field.

"There was only one? Killed- on our-
side one of the soldiers just behind me,
who was tumbled off the box with a bnl
let in his heart but there were lots of
wounded.

Bill Coombs had been shot through the
arm that was holding on to the treasure
chest: the sheep-breed- er had been pinked
through the left lung by a ball that stun- -

ned but did not; Kill, ana several or tne
horse-me- n had received scratches.

"Four of the robbers had succeeded in
reaching tlie secret trail, and making
their escape ; but all the rest, 'eleven in
number, were killed, mortally wounded,

or made prisoners.

"At the edge of the brook, with his

legs in the running water, that was fast
becoming tinged witli blood, lay the body
of Gomez the outlaw chief, with two bul-

lets in the breast, and one of his hands
severed at the wrist by a sabre-cu-t.

"Onr prisoners were soon secured, and
for some time no one said; a word as we

. ... . .L- i ilgawerea aoou me dead bravo. For,
seated upon the bank, and supporting the
gory neaa. m ner.iap, wun xeaiures wmier
than iier lace conar, ana a stony, nornoie
despair in ner DiacK eyes, was our lauy
passenger.

"She was Gomez's wife, and was on

inclosed on both sides by steep, smooth- - j

faced rocks, the road itself is broad and
level, except where a little brook, known
as Rocky Run crosses it, without
knr.li Ki-i- oi in . tlin immP(1itA VimTllt.V I

to hinder a square, open, ' hand-to-han- d

scrimmage ; though it has always been a

favorite halting snot for; mail-robbe- rs

both on account of the heavy shadows
cast by the tall cliffs, which, save at high
noon, make a constant twilight on the
road, and because of a narrow trail that
runs thronerh the precipices to the right

O & X

which can easilv be held by a dozen de- -

termined men against a hundred : and.
in event of a repulse, affording a splendid
retreat into the very heart of the Sierras,
where all the sbldiers at Uncle Sam's
beck could never follow successfully.

"Well, now, as we made the turn by

be three cedars, at about half-pa- st eight,
and began to roll down the long hill lead- -

ing to the Panther Pass, with the rocks

every minute getting higher arid the road

darker, you can bet your lives there was

more anxiety than merriment in and on

that coach. You might have thought it
was empty, so far as word or breath was

heard, and save the rumble and the hoof--

beats, the pass was as silent as the scpul- -

chre as we entered it.
"ja.li was diisKy, nusnea ana pctc-im- ,

- -
and, as we were crossing the run without
hearing or seeing anything unusual, I be- -

sran to think that my suspicions had play--
w - - i

ed me false, and that the colored signal
had no more to do with the robbers tlianJ
with a Chinese holiday, when sn denly a

dozen or more horsemen all wearing
half masks, and armed to the teeth slip- -

oed out in tront ot tlie team, as swuuy
and silently as though they had grown
out of the ground, or been shed out from
unseen doors at the dde of the rocky wall.

"Though I trickled leaders witn my
whip at the root of their tails, after a

knack I had, so that they at once began
to plunge and rear like mad, the whole

team came to a dead stop, with a strong
hand at each of the wheeler's bridle-rei- n,

and we were covered by their guns and
mstols almost betore we realized ourr
position.

"Then Gomez wliom I recognized by
his tall, slender form, and the two fingers
1aV1rinor nn Ins left. hand, havinsr seen him" ' O I

.woWnrn down inTnlare. before heVUVV wvv w " ' ' J

took to the road Gomez himself, on a

big roan horse, that obeyed every turn of
his wrist like a charm, covered me with

his jewebmounted revolver, and sung out,
in his broken English : K

I "We've got you deadpHank ! Tell the

senors to be quiet, and peaceably . surren-

der the mails arid express treasure, and
no harm shall come to any one."

tJust as ho said that, I heard a faint,
gurgling noise going on inside the coach.
Do you guess what it was JNo ( Well,

neither did I af. the moment, though 1

found out afterward. Tit was the black- -

eyed beauty; trying to sing out a warning
to Gomez that the cavalrymen were close

behind, but! slightly prevented by Bill

Coombs' clritch upon her windpipe, while

with the other hand he cocked his revolv

er, and his companions also lay back in
the coach, ready for the word.

"Sure enough, senor, you've got the
pull on us this time," says T, wishing to
parley a bit; and ; wondering what had
become of our escort. ; "I suppose, that
fan cv beacon n the pyramid was the
yeorkof one of your gang," advertisin

you.of our coming this ' time without the
military."' ' ' i . ---

the moraine, eaid he. "1 was bonn"-- 1

from Yreka to Happy Cainp, a lively lit
tie mining town at the .junction of' the
Klamath and Indian Creek, with three
gents 'and one lady inside; and one old

fellow, a wool-growe- r irom ' Butte Creek,--

out here on the box, beside the mailand
a heavy load of dust in the charge of an
express-agen- t one of the chaps insider

"Now there'd been lots of stage-ro- b-

bing all over California for yearsas you
111 US l 1 nu n , uv Jm j r i
up here in Shasta county for a long time,
notwithstanding a report that Gomez
and some of his band had recently been
seen ih our vicinity, since tifcigUante
had made it too hot for them down in

Tulare and the Valley of the ; San Joa
'. I

quin. Indeed, we had grown i so secure
1 1'ivi, u JJ i 1 lino una viuifui "jr r ir I

it had a0w.ii to ktk old staVe

slide, without the military escort that had

up to thatstirae: accompanied us tor tne
protection of the mails arid treasure. But
just as. we bowled down the ; slope, and'
came mkght of the river herp, I happen- -

ed to look around, and there, right on the
top of the pyramid yonder, 'all at orice
flared up the brightest little flame in the
workl, very much like the one you re
looking at now.

"At first I tlioiight it M--
as nothing hut

a bear-hunter- 's camp-fir- e, but it soon.be--
ran to change from wdnte to red, frOm

3d to yellow, from yellow to blue, from
blue to violet, and so on through a long
range of lovely ,;ihanging! colorglikl a
bonfire at a barbecue, and then I kneW it
was a beacon of some sort, and stopped
to think!

' " 7..
"Bill!" I called out. brine ing the 'team

to a dead stoo'right along'side'von stunted
cedars, and speaking to Bill Coombs, the
express-agen- t, as lively and "daring a chap
as ever sinner his eve along a scverl-shoo- t

pyramid 2" . . v i . ; - .

"Yes" said hcipokirigJiis head" out of
the window and looking up at me, while,
at the same time. I could hear the young

dy passenger at his side beginning to
ftnd fault, in a shrill, rasping wav,:at our
topping on the road. 7 , ; h

" What d've make of it V said I. !

"Kothin,' 'cept it's ' mighty, party with
l'ie different colors goin' an' comin' in the

her way to join him when she took pas-- if they have lied upon hirriy and .by r en-sa- ge

at Yreka, under the name of Mrs. dorsing, him now confess they; did, if it
r i : ij Sa. a. J . i. il a. " i. - .it t Mii 11 1 f ' mjueaaowa , aau mrueu uui mat xviwaa was not'aope wuiiuiiy ana ior, tipurpose! " yyjiyjl vi y. i uunuwu n

a confederate of hers who had lighted the It is propel that amends snonld bo madei tne "onft House, Jast highton 'theeda-quee- r

fire on the pyramid, to apprise- the But did they not know they vrere lying' cational and 'material f advancement of
outlaws of our! taking the road without an
escort. i i

'Gentlemen, that is about the end of
my story," said Hank MiJer, with a sigh,
at closing. "Thank ye, sir I I will take
another, pull- - at- - that flask ; likewise
anomer cigar.

"But you haven't quite finished," we ject being; accdmplishedthe State irre4 8?D was appointed byj. the Chair to con-crie- d,

cheerfully accommodating his re-- trievablydpst to the Repubiicans, by this d net the speaker, to .(the stand, and at the

auests. "The 'young woman the out- - .clamor- - whether Mr. Ddusrlas was in tb closQ oi ihe address which' was listened

which was t unanimously agreed to, and ;

law's wife, you know 2" f M . , 7
"Oh, there i ain't mrich more : to tell,"

said Hank, gathering np his lines, and
flipping the off leader. two of my
toam wi-a'- - killAd. nnd no. thoir nhimt
were supplied from among , the riderless
horses after" the fight, there wasn't much

ueiay iter xii. - x uu ueau rouuere were

tne meeting tncn anionmea. turning-- . .

k What holds all the snnff in the world

H o one nose.'


